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The following reports on activities for the period shown:

### Current Situation
- Cumulative daily count: cases – 337; hospitalizations – 72; deaths – 12 (current status. Definitive cause of death can take weeks to determine.)

### Health District Updates
- LCGHD operates the Lake County COVID-19 hotline (440-350-2188) and covid19@lcghd.org email inbox, and performs seven day per week contact tracing activities.
- LCGHD has received 1,253 complaints to date regarding local business compliance to government orders.
- LCGHD attended the Mayors and City Managers and Educational Service Center of the Western Reserve meetings.
- Submitted COVID-19 article to *The Bridge*.
- LCGHD collaborated with Lake County Emergency Management Agency, and Lake County Buildings and Grounds to receive personal protective equipment (PPE) from the Strategic National Stockpile for distribution to occupational groups, as adapted by the Ohio Department of Health from *CDC’s Interim Updated Planning Guidance on Allocating and Targeting Pandemic Influenza Vaccine during an Influenza Pandemic*. These occupational groups include:
  - Hospitals
  - Healthcare workers
  - EMS/Local Fire Departments
  - Local Law Enforcement
  - Long Term Care Facilities

Governor DeWine held a press conference on June 5, 2020 and June 9, 2020. Items discussed include:
- An Ohio National Guard member was removed from Washington DC as a result of previous social media posts promoting white supremacy. The state is cooperating with the FBI and their investigation, and it is likely this person will be removed at the conclusion of the investigation. Internal procedures are being established to prevent this from occurring in the future.
- Ohio will be prioritizing testing in minority communities, the social determinants of health, minority health, and police reform in Ohio. Specific reforms will be discussed with the general assembly.

Our Mission: Working to prevent disease, promote health, and protect our community
• Expanded testing criteria for COVID-19 testing allows anyone with symptoms to best tested. Go to https://coronavirus.ohio.gov/wps/portal/gov/covid-19/testing-ch-centers/ for retail and community health center testing sites.
• Higher education plans to re-open in the fall.
• General Harris of the Ohio National Guard reported on testing in nursing homes.
  o Phase 1: Establish strategy for which nursing homes to go to and which residents to test. All staff are being tested.
  o Phase 2: National Guard medical personnel collects specimens in the nursing homes and transport to labs around the state.
  o Phase 3: Aftercare team will then assist facility with managing quarantining and staffing concerns.
• Governor DeWine reiterated the phased approach to reopening, and that opening all sectors at once would be irresponsible in his duties. Data and metrics are reviewed daily. Decisions made balance individual rights with added protections.
• Casinos, Racinos, Amusement Parks, Waterparks, and Outdoor Theatres all have existing plans that were presented and can open on June 19.
• Memorial Golf Tournament will occur July 13-19.
• Other sectors are still being reviewed, and dates will be announced soon.
• Dr. Acton reiterated personal safety and planning as residents begin to resume activities.
• The Director’s Dine Safe Ohio Order was amended June 5, 2020. Open congregate areas in restaurants, bars, banquet and catering facilities (billiards, card playing, pinball games, video games, arcade games, dancing, entertainment) are permitted, provided social distancing and sanitation guidelines are followed.
• Seventy-nine percent of Ohio’s law enforcement officers work in an agency that is certified – or is in the process of becoming certified – in Ohio’s use-of-force and hiring/recruitment standards. The total number of certified agencies is only around half of all of Ohio’s departments.
  o Governor DeWine is encouraging the 400+ agencies that are not certified to begin working to become certified. He has directed Ohio Office of Criminal Justice Services (OCJS) to reach out to these agencies to assist them in any way they can.
  o A report listing Ohio’s law enforcement agencies that have, and have not, chosen to pursue certification in best practices is available at PublicSafety.ohio.gov.
• Ohio is creating a new Ohio Office of Law Enforcement Recruitment within the Ohio OCJS to help local agencies with the recruitment and retention of minorities and women in law enforcement.
  o Many necessary changes related to law enforcement reform will require legislative action, and Governor DeWine is working on other ideas with the law enforcement community, elected officials, and community organizations.
• As of last week, Ohio has distributed over 30 million pieces of PPE. Of these, 27.8 million pieces have been shipped to county Emergency Management Agencies for local distribution.
  o Ohio has provided PPE to its state institutional agencies to ensure they have a 90-day supply. PPE is being provided to the Ohio Department of Mental Health and Addiction Services through their Office of Pharmacy Services, to support requests for PPE from state agencies, boards, and commissions.

Our Mission: Working to prevent disease, promote health, and protect our community
Ohio Bureau of Workers’ Compensation’s “We’ve Got You Covered” program has also sent over 1.5 million face coverings to support and enhance any workforce safety and health efforts businesses already have in place.

- Ohio is also looking at longer-term contracts for ventilators and N95 masks, as well as evaluating the results or a recently issued invitation to bid for gloves, gowns, and three-ply masks.
- A person may not be aware that they have symptoms of COVID-19, and/or that they are contagious. It is best to practice routine hand-washing, social distancing (six-feet), and wearing a mask in public.

**Planned Activities (next 24 – 72 hours)**
- LCGHD will collaborate with Lake County Emergency Management Agency, and Lake County Buildings and Grounds to receive personal protective equipment (PPE) from the Strategic National Stockpile for distribution to occupational groups, as adapted by the Ohio Department of Health from *CDC’s Interim Updated Planning Guidance on Allocating and Targeting Pandemic Influenza Vaccine during an Influenza Pandemic*.

**Additional Information**
- What’s New on the CDC Website
- Editable Welcome “Stop Sign” for Business
- Updated COVID-19 Testing Guidance
- Director’s Amended Order that Reopens Restaurants, Bars, Banquet and Catering Facilities and Services to Dine-in Service, with Exceptions
- Third Amended Director’s Order to Limit Access to Ohio’s Nursing Homes and Similar Facilities, With Exceptions
- Responsible Restart Ohio: Casinos and Racinos
- Responsible Restart Ohio: Fishing Tournaments
- 2020 Memorial Tournament Activation Plan
- Shutdowns Prevented 60 Million Coronavirus Infections in the U.S., Study Finds
- The Effect of Large-Scale Anti-Contagion Policies on the COVID-19 Pandemic
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